
 

 

A weekly publication for members and friends of Resurrection and the Child Development Center 

Resurrection’s Mission Statement: Called by God’s Spirit, we are to be the  
presence of  Christ in our daily lives so that others will follow him. 

Years ago, in a CPR class, I learned that the most 

important thing you can do in an emergency is to 

remain calm.  And yet, you and I know that 

remaining calm flies in the face of our natural 

reaction.  It takes intentional effort to remain calm.  
 

Today across the globe, every woman, man and child 

faces a time of uncertainty.  We see and hear 

warnings about COVID19 everywhere and every cough or sniffle could be a 

harbinger of plague.  The news is filled with dire warnings.  Precautions are 

encouraged.  Social distance is the new normal.  And the most reliable institutions in 

our communities have closed their doors to the public.  
 

In a situation like this which most of us have never experienced before, it is natural 

to feel afraid.  Fear is a normal and natural emotion.  Yet as followers of Christ 

Jesus, we can decide whether or not to let that fear take control of our lives.  

Intentionally, we can make every effort to act logically and not 100% out of 

uncontrolled emotion, especially fear.  Because fear unrestrained is panic.  That’s 

what drives us to make poor decisions like hoarding toilet paper and hand sanitizer 

and flour.   
 

On the other hand, fear that is controlled, expresses itself in caution and prudence.  

We take wise precautions when we keep ourselves informed, stay home as much as 

possible, avoid crowds, and wash our hands often.  If you don’t need to go, maybe 

don’t go out and about in public.  Remember, the point of these precautions is not 

just to protect ourselves from getting sick, but also to protect others by not 

spreading around the virus unintentionally.  
 

Friends in Christ, in the face of such uncertainty we need to hear the words of Jesus 

in Matthew 14, “Take courage!  It is I.  Don’t be afraid” and take them to heart.  These 

are certainly strange times.  And they may well get a lot stranger before we are 

through.  But the best thing we can do is keep calm, and disciple on.  Because even 

in these times, God is in control.  It has always been so and always will be.  
 

“Who will separate us from the love of Christ?  Will 

hardship, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 

nakedness, or peril, or sword? … No, in all these 

things we are more than conquerors through him who 

loved us.  For I am convinced that neither death, nor 

life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor 

things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor 

anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us 

from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”  (Romans 8:35, 37-39) 
 
 

Pastor Tim 
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WORSHIP SERVICES: 
All Worship Services can 

be viewed online  
@ orovalley.org 

Saturday: 
5:00pm 
Sunday: 

7:45am, 9:15am, 10:45am 
 

OFFICE INFORMATION: 
Phone: 520-575-9901 

Fax: 520-575-0572 
Email: rlc@orovalley.org 

www.orovalley.org 
 

OFFICE HOURS: 
M-TH: 9:00am - 2:00pm 

Friday: 9:00am - 12:00pm 
PLEASE PRACTICE SOCIAL 

DISTANCING WHEN 
COMING TO THE OFFICE!  

Only 1 person in the office 
lobby area at a time. 
Benches outside are 
available for waiting. 

 
Child Development Center 

520-575-1521 
www.rlcdc.com 

 

One Church… 
Two Locations 

  



RESURRECTION CHURCH 
VBS 2020 

Send your kids on a mountain adventure! 
At ROCKY RAILWAY VBS, kids discover Jesus’ power can pull them through life’s ups and downs. ROCKY RAILWAY is 

filled with incredible Bible learning experiences kids see, hear, touch and even taste! Sciency-fun gizmos, team building 
games, cool Bible songs, and tasty treats are just a few of the standout activities that help faith flow into real life. 

 

Monday, July 27th – Friday, July 31st - 9:00am to 12:00pm 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT - $50.00/child $150.00/max per family 

(Includes 1 music download card per family and 1 t-shirt per child) 

Cost after July 6th registration deadline $55/child $165/family 
Children ages 3yrs – 5th graders (2019-2020 school year) 

 
Children who are finishing 6th grade this school year or older are invited to be part of our VBS staff by 

becoming Co-crew leaders, or station helpers, for more information please register at orovalley.org  

 
Registration dates:  

NOW – July 6th 

TO REGISTER: Go to our church website at orovalley.org 
Registration ends July 6th (or as soon as we reach our full capacity – register early!!)   
Completed registration forms and payment must be received by July 6th  

to ensure t-shirt size, and request a friend to travel with. 

VBS Director - Brenda O’Connor 
11575 N. First Ave. Oro Valley, AZ 

575-9901 (church office) 
boconnor2222@yahoo.com 

Lawrence 

Sierra 

Finn 

 



 

Church News 

You all amaze me!  God is Good,  All the time God is Good! 

TOTAL To Date: 39 Team Members, $7400 towards $15,000 Goal. 

Please pray for our team as we head out on Saturday morning, April 25th to bring clean water to children all 
around the world.   
This year more than ever, World Vision’s Global 6K for Water will unite people around the world to walk/ run 
on the same day for the same cause. That cause is water - why water? 
•6K (3.72 mi) is the average distance people in the developing world have to walk for water.  
•The lack of clean water is the #1 preventable cause of death in the world. 
•About 1,000 children under the age of 5 die everyday from unsafe drinking water. 
Will you please join us to help end the water crisis? Use the link below to either JOIN our team or DONATE to 
support our team. 

https://www.teamworldvision.org/team/Resurrection 

“Our Daily Bread” 
devotions can be found online 

at odb.org 

Resurrection has received 

Thank You letters from  

Youth on Their Own (YOTO) 

Blood Drive 

Saturday, May 9 from 7:00am - 1:15pm 

In the Outreach Center 

Give the gift of Life...Give Blood! 
To register to donate blood: 

https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/find-drive 
Enter 85737 and look for date May 9, and Resurrection Lutheran Church. 

A Message to All Life Group Leaders and Participants 

During this time of uncertainty we encourage you to stay connected. Reach out to 

each other, pray for each another, let others know what you need or what you are 

able to do for others.  

So although our ‘gatherings’ are not physical, please remember each other and stay 

connected through email, text, calls.  Many groups are gathering virtually. Let us know who you are and we can share 

your groups! 

 

https://www.teamworldvision.org/team/Resurrection
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/find-drive


 

From Resurrection @ SaddleBrooke 
Pandemic Times with God  

 

Before Coronavirus put us all in isolation Pat and I spent a wonderful day exploring 

the Chiricahua National Monument.  Way over at Wilcox but worth it. I gained a 

new understanding of the Transfiguration, and why Jesus so often sought out the 
highest place he could find to be alone with his Father.   Looking down on the world 

from a higher place gives a whole new perspective.  

          

In this already the fourth week of these little commentaries … sadly inadequate to 

replace our SaddleBrooke community…how we miss it!   And yet, if we recall a 

radio show from our youth “Let’s Pretend”, and imagine we are on the Chiricahua 

Mt. or standing with Pastor Tim and Chandra on Mt Kilimanjaro.... we can look upon 

our daily life somewhat detached from it. Use that image, because it is in looking 

down from the heights that we see things in true proportion and the whole city of Wilcox is merely a 

speck in the distance. 
 

So also when we pray everything that looms so large in our minds, our fears and sorrows, our cares and 

pains even the fearful reality of the coronavirus no longer seem so overpowering.  In that higher place 

which being with God provides us, we see things as God sees them and many of our fears and worries 

become surprisingly less significant when seen through Gods eyes.    

 

But I find the most amazing benefit from prayer is that when we converse with God, come to know him, 

spend time with him, hope with him, plan with him, as St. Paul says our lives come to resemble God’s. The 

praying person becomes the understanding person, the adaptable person, the loving person, the hopeful and 

compassionate person, the one whose life seems to shine with an inner light. And when we pray it is not 

only for ourselves and our loved ones but for all who suffer and for all who put their lives at risk for our 

sake. 
 

A change in perspective comes when we are in conversation with God and I guess that really should not 

surprise us. The Gospels show us that a kind of transfiguring happened to all Jesus disciples who went from 

confused and uncertain men and women to fearless proclaimers of the Resurrection. How did this happen?  

It was a result of their time with Jesus.  

 

And that change can be ours as well for prayer is a direct contact with God.   In prayer we come face to 

face with the Holy One whom none can come near without being changed by the experience. You know 

how it is; whenever we have been within the sphere of heavenly things ...when we have been truly, deeply 

touched by an act of love, or friendship, compassion, we have literally been to the mountain. 

 

And just as Jesus face shone brightly when he talked with God on the mountain of his transfiguration, so 

also we have all known people whose faces glow; their spirits shining with an inner peace.  We have known 

them, perhaps loved them. Have been influenced and changed by them.  And surely have given thanks for 

them, people in whom the glory of the Lord just bursts through.  That’s the amazing experience we share in 

the community of faith, and it’s why we miss it so!    

 

Heavenly Father; Through this long, dark time to which sometimes it seems there will be no end, hold us close to 

you, and keep close all those whose names we hold in our hearts. Defend them against the danger of the virus; 

strengthen us all to be resolute and careful.  And keep safe all those who in so many ways minister to us in this time, 

from store and restaurant workers to doctors and nurses.  And when this cup of dread fearfulness has passed, may 

we all be stronger for what we endured.  In Jesus Name Amen. 

 

Pastor Wayne 



Church News 
 

Spring Food Drive Is Here!! 
 

It's time for our annual Spring Food Drive, which will look different from what 

we're used to due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  RLC members have been super 

generous for our many outreach campaigns, with our food drives being no 

exception.  Even though our food drive will look different our hope is that the 

results will still be terrific, through the caring and generous hearts of everyone at 

RLC. 
 

 We can't very well ask everyone to go shopping for various groceries and then 

bring them to church.  So, this time were going to ask for cash/check donations.  Even if it was practical to have 

members drop off grocery donations at church, Community Food Bank and others aren't accepting food 

donations at this time for safety concerns.  However, our local food banks need our support now more than 

ever. 
 

Please drop off your monetary donation at church, if you're stopping by for some other reason anyway, or drop 

into the mail.  Be sure to note your envelop number so that your donation will be property recorded on your 

church giving statement and if giving by check please put 'Spring Food Drive' on the memo line.  We will accept 

monetary donations to be included in this Spring Food Drive up until the end of May. 
 

Your donations will be divided between our regular food drive recipients:  IMPACT Catalina Food Bank, Marana 

Food Bank, ICS Food Bank, and Gospel Rescue Mission.  Since our monetary donations will be in lieu of the 

variety of grocery products that we would normally donate, we will ask that each of the recipients use our 

donation solely to make bulk food purchases to distribute to those in need. 

Property Committee UPDATE 
While the church has been closed down the three men Maintenance Crew has been busy. A lot has been 

accomplished because they were not having to do the constant room set ups and breakdowns, cleaning the 

restrooms, meeting rooms, kitchen and gym. They have spent a lot of their time working 

on the outside grounds of the campus before the air temperature gets too hot.  

 

All the bushes have been trimmed. 
 

All the weeds have been sprayed. 
 

All the palm trees have been trimmed. 
 

All the parking lots have been cleaned. 
 

All the debris in the washes has been cleaned out. 
 

The entire garden area behind the music room, Columbarium, the worship center and 

administration building has been cleaned out getting rid of dead plants, bushes, and 

removing all the tree leaves that buried the red rock landscape. 
 

Some work has been done inside the buildings and more will be done stating next week. 

All the carpets in the Administration and Outreach buildings have been cleaned. 

Most of the windows have been cleaned inside and out. 

Rubber tips on the door stops are being replaced so the doors will stay open. 
 

Respectfully Submitted 

Don Thurmond 



Amen! 

And ALL God’s 

People Said 

 



 

Prayers of the People    
Please submit (or re-submit) names of those for whom we are to keep within our prayers  

for April. (Bold Italicized names are those new to the list) 

MEMBERS/ATTENDEES OF RESURRECTION: 
Guy Baty, Maury and Edith Bergh, David Brandt, Jeanne Carroll, John Ebert, Mike Fehniger, Elmer Halstengaard, Dusty 

Harvey, Charlene Hassel, Jane Hill, Al and Char Jensen, Don Jungling, Colin Kaltenbach, Colleen Kirkegaard, Carol 

Koeneman, Pat Lee, Bess Lorenz, Gary Loutzenheiser, Lillian Meyer, Dick Mueller, Kurt Ohlrich, Tommy Ohlrich, 

Rosemary Oldenburg, Mike Parr, Sue Pearsey, Judy Rake, Pat and Joy Reidy, Jim Richhart, Bud Roberts, Paula Roberts, 

Jan Robertson, Joanne Schleisman, Jim and Sandy Seppala, Ilona Skjordahl, Bob Sneen, Pat Solvas, Jack and Lucille Spen-

cer, Don and Jane Stewart, Dianne Temple, Cliff Van Eaton, Arlys and DeMar Wanstrom, Sandy and Paul Weishoff, 

Karen Wood, Chuck Zink, Carol Zylstra 

 

FAMILY OF RESURRECTION MEMBERS/ATTENDEES: 

(Alphabetical by Members’ last name) 
Pat Havens-Assenzo’s sisters, Connie and Sue; Linda Begega’s daughter, Alyce Begega Garcia; Anne Blizzard’s 

father, Bud Koehlinger; Cherri Block’s brother, Rodney Block; Sue Broberg’s brother, John Ballsrud; Marty 

Brown’s niece, Sarah Gallinetti; Priscilla Copp’s nephew, Joey Reichardt; Betty Danker’s daughter, Nicole Cun-

ningham; Casey Domalewski’s son, Steven Kubrak; Kathy Dunn’s daughter, Roni, and cousins Richard and daugh-

ter Debbie; Tanya Elias’s father, Ted Lutz; Judy Elmquist’s sister Barbara Cadam; Jack and Linda Good’s broth-

er, Jim Hollis; Donna Graybill’s mother Mary Lamoreux; Laura Hawks’ sister, Nancy Knight; Susan & Marshall 

Hill’s grandson, Josh and his young son; Gale Jones’ daughter-in-law, Stephanie Jones; Colleen and Peter Kirke-

gaard’s daughter-in-law and son, Pahie and Mike McDonald; Patricia Kittell’s aunt, Ree Kantorek; Jeff Kraus’ sis-

ter, Lynne Papenfuss; Delores Lind’s daughter, Shari Lind; Tace Lowe’s mother, Barbara; Sue Maki’s daughter, 

Turi; Ginger Marburger’s friends and family; Mark and Barb McInnis’ daughter, Kate and her husband Miguel and 

family; Judy McMullen’s son, John McMullen; Bill and Lorraine Meusel’s relative, Jessica Wiedman; Penna 

Michalczyk’s son-in-law, Brian; Sandi and Dick Nelson’s brother-in-law and grandson, Dick O’Gary and Ronan 

Morrison; Tim Nybroten’s dad, Ron Nybroten; Nancy Odson’s relatives Joey Rollo, Doris Sweet, and Carol Dilks, 

and Joe and Kris Fitzpatrick; Rosemary Oldenburg’s son, Scott;  Scott and Kristina Randolph’s daughter, Gracie 

Reeder; Sandy Reiter’s sister, Kay Kesler; Sandy Seppala’s sister and niece, Susan and Natalie; Linda Shatto’s 

daughter, Jenna Irrer; Don and Jane Stewart’s sister, Carol Halliday and husband Jerry, Raquel Stewart’s son, 

Mark Anthony Parker; Dianne Temple’s sister and grandson, Rose and Xavier; Richard and Stephanie Thomp-

son’s nephew, Case Thompson; Matt and Carol Tombre’s daughter and son-in-law, Beth and Stephen; Sue and 

Jake Umberger’s son, Larry Umberger; Kathy Wahl’s brother-in-law, Danny Dinkins 

 

FRIENDS,  AND OTHER CONCERNS: 
Alberta, Joanne Baier, Renzo Bartolini, Jeff Bowers, Butch Branum, Camorra & Newlon, Sandra and John Carnes’ 

neighbor, the Condito family, Denise Crayven, Jordan Cross and family, Liam Dodge, ELCA Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, the 

Festerling family, Paul Flemm, Heaven and MJ Fromm, Paul Garcia, the Garcia family, Cy and Kay Gilson, Barb Graff, 

Peter Graf, Laura Green, Don Hart, Jim Healy, Grand Canyon Synod Bishop Deborah Hutterer, Paul Johns, Sister Kari-

na Heywood, RSM, Kathy, Keith Kuntz, Lorrie Lane, Jerry Loomis, Larry and Yvonne Maring, Brandon Mathews, Ka-

ren Mattull, Sara Moody, Dawn Nelson, Margie and Pearce, Sandy Pence, Cindy and Rich Petersen, Jim Pyers, Bernie 

and Marji Quire, Austin Rawlings, Chad Richey, Jim Richhart, Barry Robinson, the Russo family, Roger Sathre, Richard 

and Barbara Schafer, Prestun Sisbel, Steve, Jim Vogel, Kim Wall, Bill Wardle Sr., Bill Wardle Jr., Carmen Weidner, 

Karleen Werk, Mischelle Zak, members of the military and their families, people with disabilities and chronic illness, 

the homeless, Youth On Their Own, people with addictions, foster kids & foster families, widows & widowers, All es-

sential workers, healthcare workers, First Responders and caregivers, Scientists and Medical Researchers, Our Savior’s 

Lutheran Church in Waldport, Oregon. 

 

WE MOURN WITH THOSE WHO MOURN 
The family of Sandy Reiter due to the death of her sister, Kay Kesler. 



 

Deadlines to Remember 
 

The Vision Articles: 

8 Days before the  

Sunday you wish the article 

to appear.  

Please send Vision articles to:  

vision@orovalley.org 
 

Fundraising Requests: 
2 months prior to the event; submit 

to Church Office 
 

Ministry Tables on the Patio: 

10 days prior to requested week-

end;  submit to Church Office 

Spiritual Response: 

Financial Response:  

 

 

General  

Fund: 

$122,336 

 
2020 YTD  

 General Fund: 
 

$339,929 

 

 

Building/Mortgage 

Fund:  

$25,383 

 
2020 YTD   

Building/Mortgage: 
 

  $65,814 

March 2020 

Check out our 
website 

for daily devotions! 
www.orovalley.org 

Don’t’ forget you can watch our 
Saturday and Sunday Worship Services 

online at www.orovalley.org. 
Scroll down to 

LIVE WORSHIP/SERMONS.  

Church Council Meeting Highlights  

 

The Church Council carried out a lengthy agenda during the April 21st meeting.  

 

 Approved expenditure for resealing the RLC Main Campus parking lot. 

 The Call Tree Ministry has been incredibly impactful during this COVID-19 crisis and Council is grateful          

for the 50+ volunteers that have been reaching out to congregational members. 

 Approved a number of employment related policies, including the HR manual, conflict of interest, 

outside employment, and HR committee charter. 

 Extended the Temporary Pay and Work policy until April 30th for RLC and the CDC. Council will meet 

again next Tuesday to discuss extension of this policy beyond April 30th. 

 Confirmed intention to make all planned Benevolence payments (Synod and local organizations) for the 

month of April. 

 Established a plan to reach out to potential members about serving on the Mission & Ministry Task 

Force. 


